GOVERNMENT OF MAURITIUS

SCHEME OF SERVICE SPECIFIED UNDER REGULATION 15 OF THE
PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION REGULATIONS

Ministry: Labour, Industrial Relations, Employment and Training

Post: Vice-Chairperson, National Remuneration Board

Salary: Rs 60,575 x 1,800 – 69,575 x 2,425 – 72,000 x 2,500 – 77,000 x 3,000 – 80,000
(02 80 89)

Effective Date: 12 May 2015

Qualifications:
A. By selection from among barristers whose names have been entered on and not
   erased from the Roll of Law Practitioners and who reckon not less than three
   years’ standing at the Bar.

B. Candidates should—
   (i) reckon at least three years’ post-qualification experience at senior
       management level;
   (ii) be fully conversant with labour laws, conditions of service and the
        salary and pay grading structures in the private sector;
   (iii) have sound administrative and organising ability; and
   (iv) possess excellent communication, interpersonal and managerial skills.

Candidates should produce written evidence of experience claimed.

Role and Responsibilities:
To assist in making recommendations regarding minimum wages and conditions of
employment in the private sector.

Duties: To perform such functions and duties as set out in the Employment Relations
Act or as may be prescribed.
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